The most limiting factor in artificial insemination programs is the proper detection of cows or heifers in estrus. Estrus, or “heat,” is that period of time that occurs every 18 to 24 days in sexually mature, nonpregnant female cattle when they are receptive to mounting activity by bulls or other cows. In beef cattle or dairy operations where artificial insemination is the means of breeding the females, the herdsman must recognize and interpret a cow’s heat signals. Proper timing of the artificial insemination (A. I.) is necessary to accomplish a high percentage of conceptions in the cows that are bred artificially.

Considerable amounts of research have been conducted on the various factors contributing to the efficiency with which cows are detected in heat. When all is considered, one of the key factors is the human being. With an A.I. program, people assume the same responsibility as the bull for accurately detecting heat and the proper timing of insemination. Thus, the dilemma for the inseminator is determining which cows are in a “standing heat” and when that heat occurs.

A cow is fertile only when an egg has been released (or ovulated) from the ovary. This occurs about 10 to 14 hours after the period called “standing heat” ends. Because sperm need time in the cow’s reproductive tract before they are capable of fertilizing the egg, insemination should be made several hours before ovulation. This means that for highest fertility, cows or heifers should be inseminated in the latter two-thirds of heat or within a few hours after having gone out of heat. This represents approximately 12 to 18 hours after the cow first comes in “standing heat.”

### Heat Detection Efficiency

Heat detection efficiency (rate) is defined as the percentage of eligible cows that are actually seen or detected in heat. Several methods of calculating the efficiency with which heat is detected are available. A detection rate of 80 to 85 percent should be achievable. The detection rate can be measured by the 24-Day Heat Detection Rate Test, which is a test that the producer can implement to self-evaluate the heat detection efficiency (or inefficiency).

In order for cows to be included in the test, they should be those eligible to have heat cycles, at least 30 days post-calving for dairy or 50 days post-calving for beef cows; be free of reproductive disorders such as cystic ovaries, pyometra, or other reproductive tract infections; and be nonpregnant. What is wanted is a group of cows most likely to display estrus in the next 24 days. Some of these cows will in fact be serviced during that interval, which will exclude them from the next 24-day list. At the end of the 24 day period, the number of cows detected in heat is divided by the total number of cows eligible to have estrous cycles. If the producer observed 50 cows but only 15 were detected in heat in 24 days, that is a 30 percent detection rate—not too good! If the producer finds 40 or more cows in heat during the 24-day test period for 80 percent or better detection rate, then a good A.I. program is possible.

A second method of self-evaluation of heat detection can be performed by keeping an accurate record of heat dates. The average interval (in days) between detected heats is divided into the “expected” interval or 21 days. For example, if the average interval between detected heats for all eligible cows is 25 days, then the detection efficiency would be computed at 21/25, or 84 percent.

### Heat Detection Requires Observation

The surest sign of estrus is always the cow or heifer that permits other animals to mount her while she remains standing. This is the best sign of a cow’s fertile period. Therefore, the most productive means of determining which cows are in “standing heat” is to observe the cattle carefully for about 30 minutes at least twice per day. More frequent observation may also be beneficial when practical.

The best times of day to observe cattle for heat detection are early in the morning and at the last daylight in the evening. Heat detection while cattle are eating at feed-bunks or hayracks is difficult. Hungry cattle are often more interested in the feed than each other. Table 1 from Cornell University researchers describes the percentage of cows showing signs of heat at different times of the day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Percent cows showing heat signs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 a.m.-noon</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noon-6 p.m.</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 p.m.-midnight</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>midnight-6 a.m.</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By far the largest percentage of cows exhibit signs of estrus at the least convenient time of the day for accurate detection.
Aids to Heat Detection

Several aids to heat detection are available for producers with artificial insemination programs. These aids include chin-ball markers placed on androgenized cows or deviated “gomer” bulls. This is a device similar to a ball-point pen that is strapped on the underside side of the chin of an animal expected to mount cows or heifers in heat. The ink in the chin-ball marker leaves colorful streaks on the back or rump of a cow that has been mounted or was attempted to be mounted. Another commercially available aid to heat detection is the “Kamar heatmount detector.” This device is glued to the rump (just forward of the tailhead) of cows suspected to be in heat in the near future. Prolonged pressure (at least 3 seconds) from the brisket or chest of mounting animals will turn the originally white detector to red. Using the heatmount detector will be more effective in those pastures with little or no low-hanging tree limbs, brush, or back-rubbing devices since false readings can occur.

An economical heat detection aid is used at many U.S. dairies. This method is called “tail-chalking” and involves only the small expense of an oil-based “sale-barn” paint stick. The paint stick is available at many farm and livestock supply stores and comes in a variety of colors. Orange is often the color of choice, especially with producers who are color-blind.

The chalk (or livestock paint) is rubbed on the tailhead of cows to be heat detected. The chalk should be placed from the imaginary line between the hook or hip bones back to and including the corner where the tail begins its vertical descent. Photo 1 indicates an example of a cow freshly chalked.

Some producers choose to chalk in a narrow strip in summer months (after shedding has occurred) and wider bands on winter hair coats. Most tail-chalking veterans put the chalk in a strip two to three inches wide. The length is important because of the different contact points possible when the cow is mounted. In the spring, when cows are shedding, it is just about imperative that the area be curry-combed so the applicator will deposit chalk instead of just rub off winter hair.

For highest efficiency in an A.I. program, dairymen should attempt to detect all heats after the cow calves, so that any problems such as cystic ovaries or anestrus can be corrected before the cow is eligible to be rebred at 50 to 60 days after calving. Therefore, tail-chalking or other heat detection programs should be initiated on early lactation dairy cows, and accurate records of each detected heat should be kept. For breeding management purposes, dairymen should chalk their mature cows about 10 days after calving, probably in the milking parlor.

Beef cattle producers can tail-chalk cows, about 50 days after calving, while the cows are crowded in a long working chute or alley. Replacement beef heifers could be expected to have a high percentage of cycling animals when they are about 13 to 14 months of age and weigh approximately 65 percent of their expected mature body weight.

Reading the chalk strip is not hard but does require close observation and some practice. When a cow is just coming into heat and is being ridden but will not stand, the chalk will be slightly smeared. Also, it will often have some of the riding animal’s hair in it, and the hair and chalk will be ruffled...
forward with a feathered appearance. Photo 2 illustrates the 
presence of hair in the chalk and the feathered appearance. 
When those conditions are spotted, write down the cow’s 
number and watch her even more closely.

When she is in standing heat and being ridden repeat-
edly, the chalk will be mostly rubbed off. Photo 3 was taken 
14 hours after Photo 2. This cow has been in standing heat 
during the previous night. The cow should be watched to see 
if she does in fact allow other animals to mount her. If so, 
then she is in “standing heat.” If you do not observe the cow 
in “standing heat” but your barn records indicate that it is 18 
to 24 days since she was last observed in heat or bred, then 
it’s time for the cow to be bred. The rubbed off chalk indicates 
that she has been in standing heat since you last observed 
er and still would be a good bet to inseminate.

The oil-based chalk is relatively rain-resistant and unlikely 
to be rubbed off in brush. After a week to ten days, it will take 
on a flaky, crusted appearance as it dries. Some dairymen 
choose to re-chalk cows when the chalk becomes weathered 
and dried but no signs of riding have been apparent. Photo 
4 illustrates a cow that had been chalked 10 days earlier, but 
had not come into heat.

Occasionally, a cow will lick off the chalk, as was the case 
of the cow in Photo 5. The obvious lick marks on the hair of 
the tailhead indicate that she had not been ridden.

Tail-chalking is an aid to good heat detection. However, 
it should not be expected to replace the trusted method of 
spending a half-hour in the morning and a half-hour in the 
evening each day carefully observing the cattle.
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